Public Meetings
Boards of Adjustment, P&Z Committees
Do’s and Don’ts: How to stay out of trouble!
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Workshop Outline
• Procedural Responsibilities; “Staying out of trouble”
 Open meetings, public hearings, public notice
 Impartial decision makers and recusal
 Site visits
 Staff reports
 Criteria for approval
 Findings
 Making and recording decisions
• Goal: Make legally defendable decisions that will not
be overturned if appealed

Open Meetings
Wisconsin’s Open Meetings Law requires:
– meetings are open and accessible to the public,
including the disabled
– the public is provided with advanced notice of
meetings
– only noticed agenda items may be decided
– closed sessions are limited to specified
circumstances and procedures (s. 19.85 Wis Stats.)

Open Meetings
1) Purpose test = discussion, information gathering
or decision-making on a matter within the
jurisdiction of the body.
2) Numbers test = enough members of a body are
present to determine the outcome of an action.
•
•

If one-half of the members of a body are present,
there is a meeting unless the purpose test is not met.
A lesser number of members may meet the numbers
test if they can block a decision.

Open Meetings
• Phone conferences, letters, e-mails or
faxes between board members may
constitute a meeting if the numbers &
purpose tests are met.
• A series of phone calls or conversations
to “line up votes” or conduct other
business violates the law.
• Discussion of meeting scheduling &
logistics is OK.

Closed Sessions
UWEX Local Government Center Open Meeting DVD
• 10 part video, each approximately 5 minutes each. Actors
portraying real-world scenarios, followed by an explanation
and analysis by an experienced attorney
• Available from County UWEX educators

Notice Requirements
• Public Meeting Notice
• At least 24 hours prior (2 hours for good cause)
• May be posted (3 locations recommended)
• Paid, published notices not required

Notice Requirements
• Public Hearing Notice
• Zoning board hearing
• County with population less than 250,000: Posting 2
weeks prior required; Class 2 notice recommended
• County with population 250,000 or more: Class 2 notice
required; posting recommended

• Zoning committee hearing
• Class 2 notice required

• Comprehensive plan adoption or amendment
• 1 newspaper publication at least 30 days prior to
comprehensive

• Ordinance adoption or amendment
• 2 consecutive newspaper publications in 2 weeks prior
to ordinance adoption or amendment

Notice Requirements
• Notice/Agenda should include:
– Time, date, location
– Subject matter described in sufficient detail to
inform the public
– Location and description of specific proposals
– Notice of anticipated closed sessions
– Opportunities for public comment
– Contact information

Site Inspections
For CUPs and variances, how often does your
county do site visits?
• Always
• Sometimes
• Never

Site Inspections
• Should decision-makers view the site as
individuals? As a group?
Either. Must have inspection authorization, which
may be included on application. Group visits
must be noticed as an open meeting.

• Can the public go on-site?
If the board/commission goes on-site as a group, the
inspection is an open meeting and must include the
public. Otherwise members of the public must obtain
owner’s permission.

Site Inspections
• Can decision-makers question the property owner
on-site? How about staff?
You can ask technical questions or clarifications. All
other questioning and discussion should be saved
for the hearing.

• Who can decision-makers talk with during the ride
from the site to the meeting?
They can talk to anyone, just not about
board/commission issues.

Staff reports
• Not addressed in WI Statutes
• Courts have not reacted negatively to staff
providing recommendations to the zoning
board (Miswald v. Waukesha Co BOA, 1996)

Staff reports
• Commonly include:
1. Applicant information
2. Description of property and surrounding area
3. Additional site info from staff visit/research
4. Summary of applicant’s request, including relevant
ordinance provisions
5. Zoning district and intent
6. Ordinance purpose and intent
7. Relevant statements from comp plan
8. Relevant statutes and case law
Cont.

Staff reports
• Sometimes include:
9. Discussion of whether proposal meets standards
•

•

CUPs and rezones: Does it meet
– conditional use standards from ordinance
– rezone standards in ordinance, if any
– ordinance purpose and intent
– zoning district purpose and intent
– relevant goals/policies/actions from comp plan?
Variances: Does it meet statutory standards?
– Unnecessary hardship
– Due to unique property limitations
– No harm to public interests (ordinance purposes)

10. Recommendation to approve, approve with conditions,
or deny request

Staff reports
• Suggestions about what works well in staff
reports?
• Do you include recommendations to approve
or deny applications in your staff reports?

• Why or why not?

Staff reports

Rules for Decision-Making
•Constitutional and reasonable
•Public participation encouraged

Discretion

•Pre-determined standards apply
•Conditions may be applied
•Procedural due process

Legislative

policies, plans
ordinances,
amendments

(notice, public hearing, record, impartial
decision-maker)

•Discussion only during the hearing

Quasi-judicial
variances
conditional uses
plat review

•Apply ordinance as written
•No additional conditions

Administrative
permits

The zoning board
functions like a court
1) Decision-making criteria are
outlined in state statutes, case
law, and local ordinances
2) The board applies these laws to
particular fact situations to
make quasi-judicial decisions
3) Must apply the laws as written

If you want to
change the
law/ordinance,
run for office

The zoning board
functions like a court
•

Like a court, zoning board
decisions can be appealed to
higher courts

•

If state statutes and case law are
followed, decisions will generally
be upheld

•

A solid legal record minimizes legal
costs and zoning board
reconsideration

Impartial Decision-Makers
Statutory Conflicts of Interest
(Wis. Stat. s 19.59 and s. 946.13)

• A local official cannot use a public position for the
private benefit or financial gain of:
– the individual
– immediate family members
– organizations they are associated with

Impartial Decision-Makers
Bias of Local Officials
(Keen v. Dane County, 2004 WI App 26)

• Payne & Dolan applied for a
conditional use permit (CUP)
for a gravel pit
• CUP was granted over the
protests of neighbors
• Neighbors appealed

Impartial Decision-Makers
Biased??
Decision maker #1

Advocate
Risk of bias too high

• A letter was submitted as part of the CUP application
stating: “Payne and Dolan has always stood out above the
rest in their efforts and success in being a good corporate
citizen and caretaker of the land.”

Decision maker #2

Prior, independent
business transaction

• Had leased his land to Payne and Dolan for the operation
of a gravel pit.

Impartial Decision-Makers
• Local officials deciding on quasi-judicial matters
(i.e. conditional use, variance, etc.) must not
harbor bias, or an impermissibly high risk of
bias, or prejudge the application
Keen v. Dane County, 2004 WI App 26

Impartial Decision-Makers
• “Recuse” yourself from decisions that present a
conflict of interest or bias (or appearance of bias)
– Not the same as abstaining (not voting)
– Do not participate in decision or discussion leading
up to decision
– Physically separate yourself from the decisionmaking body
– If you need to provide testimony, do so as a
member of the audience

Impartial Decision-Makers
Ex-parte Communication = discussion regarding a
pending matter not included in the public record.
• Quasi-judicial decision-makers should…
– avoid it,
– disclose it, and
– encourage citizens to make important information
part of the public record.

Criteria for approval - CUPs
From your ordinance…
2.3.6.F General approval criteria for conditional use permits
Conditional use permits shall be approved by the committee if they find that
all of the following criteria have been met:
2.3.6.F.1 The proposed use complies with all applicable provisions of this
code;
2.3.6.F.2 The proposed use is compatible with adjacent uses in terms of scale,
site design, operating characteristics (hours of operation, traffic generation,
lighting noise, odor, dust, and other external impacts);
2.3.6.F.3 The proposed use will not be significantly detrimental to the public
health, safety and welfare unless the use is a public necessity;
2.3.6.F.4 Any significant adverse impacts on the natural environment will be
mitigated to the maximum practical extent
Specific approval criteria may also be listed for a given conditional use e.g.
non-metallic mining

Criteria for approval - CUPs
• CUPs/special
exceptions
can be used
to reduce
setbacks not
set by state

Criteria for approval
Do any counties here
Suggested Rezoning Criteria:

have rezone criteria
in their ordinance?

• Consistent with comprehensive plan.
• Meets criteria for proposed district. May include soil
suitability, septic suitability, environmental suitability,
proximity to wetlands and adjacent waters, etc.
• Compatible with adjacent uses. Avoid potential conflicts
with neighbors such as noise, litter, lighting, aesthetics,
construction erosion, and stormwater runoff.
• Public purpose. Should provide public purpose or
benefit; not merely benefit an individual property
owner.

Criteria for approval
• Variances – criteria in state statutes, interpreted by
case law
An applicant has burden of proof to show that all three
statutory tests are met:
1. unnecessary hardship
2. due to conditions unique to the property &
3. no harm to public interests

Leaky bucket

Health
Safety
Welfare

• If the purposes of a
zoning ordinance are held
in a bucket, and variances
(leaks) are granted that
compromise ordinance
purposes, then over time
the purposes of the
ordinance are lost.
• BOA can recommend
ordinance changes.

Unnecessary hardship test
• For area variances
– Unnecessary hardship = when compliance with the
ordinance would:
• unreasonably prevent the owner from using the property for a
permitted purpose, or
• be unnecessarily burdensome in view of ordinance purposes

• For use variances

Does your county allow
use variances?

– Unnecessary hardship = No reasonable use of the
property in the absence of a variance
Ziervogel v. Washington County Board of
Adjustment, 2004 WI Supreme Ct.

Unnecessary hardship test
for area variances
• Should an after-the-fact variance be
granted for the red porch because its
removal would be “unnecessarily
burdensome”?
13 ft.

• The WI Supreme Court said NO
because the “hardship was selfcreated and the porch no more than a
personal convenience”.

Snyder v. Waukesha County Zoning Board, 1976

Unnecessary hardship test
for area variances

13 ft.

• “Growth of a family and personal
inconvenience do not constitute
practical difficulties or unnecessary
hardship which justify a variance. It is
not the uniqueness of the plight of
the owner, but uniqueness of the land
which is the criterion”.

Snyder v. Waukesha County Zoning Board, 1976

Recording Decisions
• Back to the gravel pit case in
Dane County…
• Local ordinance listed 10
factors to consider when
deciding a CUP
– Purposes of zoning district
– Availability of alternative
locations
– Compatibility with existing or
permitted use on adjacent
lands…
Keen v. Dane County, 2004 WI App 26

Recording Decisions
• After a very lengthy discussion…the CUP was
granted with 61 conditions
• But the decision did not refer to the 10 factors in
the ordinance
• A record without any reference to the factors in the
ordinance is not sufficient

Keen v. Dane County, 2004 WI App 26

Recording Decisions: Findings
• Lamar applied for a
variance to raise a
billboard above the
City’s max sign height
• BOA denied variance
stating that the variance
criteria were not met

Lamar Central Outdoor v. Board of
Zoning Appeals of the City of Milwaukee,
2005 Wisconsin Supreme Court

Recording Decisions: Findings
• Decision-makers must express, on the record:
1. the statutory or ordinance criteria under which
the application is decided and
2. the reasons the criteria are or are not satisfied
An answer alone is not sufficient:
your work,
in math class
toshow
appear
in alikewritten

• The reasons do not need
decision but should appearExplaining
somewhere
in on
the
your reasons
the
decision
form makes
it easier for aetc.)
public record (meeting minutes,
transcript,
recording,
judge to agree with your decision
•

• If appealed, a judge will review the record and
needs to be able to follow your reasoning

Recording Decisions: Findings
• Decision-makers must express, on the record:
1. the statutory or ordinance criteria under which
the application is decided and
2. the reasons the criteria are or are not satisfied

• The reasons do not need to appear in a written
decision but should appear somewhere in the
public record (meeting minutes, transcript, recording, etc.)
• If appealed, a judge will review the record and
needs to be able to follow your reasoning

Recording Decisions
Application forms should prompt:






Contact information
Property description
Current conditions
Maps, photos, scale drawings
Compliance with ordinance standards

Recommended Resource
• Sample guides, checklists and forms

Recording Decisions
Decision forms should prompt:
 Facts of the case
 Compliance with ordinance purposes
 Do they meet the decision standards? Why or
why not?
 Recommendation or decision
 Related conditions or limitations

Recommended Resource
• Sample decision forms available in Plan
Commission handbook and Zoning Board
Handbook

Legally Defensible Decisions
Courts defer to local decision makers when these tests are met:
1) Subject matter jurisdiction
Did the body decide a matter that it is empowered by statute or
ordinance to act on?

2) Proper procedures
Did the body follow proper procedures (open meeting law, public
notice, hearing, record of decision, etc.)?

3) Proper standards
Did the body apply proper standards in making the decision? (refer
to standards for rezonings, CUPs, plat review)

4) Rational basis for the decision
Could a reasonable person have reached this conclusion?

5) Evidence in the record
Do facts in the record of the proceedings support the decision?

Do zoning board decisions set
a precedent?
• No. Zoning board decisions do not set a legal
precedent.

• The public does expect some type of
consistency in decision-making. However, every
fact situation is different. Also, if a zoning board
realizes that past decisions were made in error,
there is no need to repeat them.

Appeal of zoning decisions
Planning & zoning committee

Governing body

Board of adjustment/appeals

Circuit court
Court of appeals (published & unpublished)
Wisconsin supreme court

Center for Land Use Education Update
–
–
–
–
–
–

Upcoming/recent workshops
Tracker newsletter
Wetland planning
Energy-related work
Lakes convention
Upcoming publications

WCCA
March 26, 2015
Lynn Markham
Center for Land Use Education

Upcoming/recent workshops
• Plan Commission: April 27, River Falls
• Zoning board: May 7, Menomonie

• Recent Plan commission/zoning committee titles
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Plan Commission Basics
Town-County Relationships in Zoning
Updating your Comprehensive Plan
Understanding Conditional Uses and Special Exceptions
Conducting public hearings
Avoiding Legal Challenges through Proper Decision-Making
Not in my Backyard: Dealing with Tough Land Use Issues
Ordinance Development, Administration, and Enforcement

Land Use Tracker newsletter
• Most recent issue
– Aaron with woodland owner research
– Anna with sustainability planning
– Dan with online mapping

• Upcoming issue
– Updating comp plans
– Electric vehicles: A good idea in
Wisconsin?
• To receive Tracker via email, sign up at
CLUE website or respond to Becky’s
WCCA google group message

Energy work by Shiba Kar
• Conducting case studies on
sustainable community energy
initiatives
• Climate change taskforce survey to
meet community information
needs
• Evaluating various departments’
energy plan implementation in
Portage county

Wetland work by Anna
With a graduate student, Anna worked on a county zoning, subdivision,
and plan inventory focused on wetlands. A peek at results:
Table 1: Zoning ordinance evaluation questions
Question

1 Is the term wetland defined?
2 If yes, is the state definition used?
3 Does the purpose statement explicitly include
wetlands?
4 Does the ordinance explicitly include wetland
protection goals?
5 Does the ordinance explicitly include wetland
restoration goals?

Percent of
Counties
Yes
No
100.0 0
100.0 0
43.5
56.5
1.4

98.6

0

100

We will be looking for county-level review. Please contact Anna at
ahaines@uwsp.edu if you are interested in reviewing the report.

• Thursday, technical workshops
– Afternoon session on shoreland zoning

Upcoming books
Fish Hotel
• Kids and adults
learning about the
benefits of leaving
trees in the water
A second life for trees in
lakes: As useful in water
as they were on land
• Adult version written
by Mike Bozek

Advanced Parliamentary Procedure for
Wisconsin's Local Governments
• UWEX Local Government Center
• Four sessions held from 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm
on Wednesdays during April 2015
• Presenter: Larry Larmer, Professor Emeritus in
the Division of Continuing Studies at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison
–
–
–
–

Principle of Parliamentary Authority
Principle of a Meeting
Principle of Majority Rule
Principle of Order

Thank You!
Lynn Markham
715-346-3879
lmarkham@uwsp.edu

Zoning
Counties
•Required to administer
shoreland/wetland zoning
•May adopt general zoning
in unincorporated areas
Towns
•May adopt general zoning
if no county zoning or after
adoption of village powers
•May adopt shoreland
zoning if more restrictive
than county

Information self-reported to Wisconsin Department of Administration, November 30, 2010

Cities/Villages
•May adopt general zoning
and extra-territorial zoning
(1.5-3 miles of boundaries)
•May have shoreland or
floodplain zoning - required
in some circumstances

Zoning
• A zoning ordinance contains 2 parts:
– Map – divides the community into districts
– Text – describes allowable uses and dimensional
restrictions (i.e. lot size, density, setbacks, height, etc.)
30’

Buildable
Area

Residential
Industrial
Conservancy

75’

Commercial
Airport

30’

Zoning – Allowable Uses
1. Permitted Use – a use that is listed and allowed by right in
all parts of a zoning district (granted by zoning administrator)

2. Conditional Use / Special Exception – a use that is listed
for a district and may be allowed if suited to the location
(decided by plan commission, zoning board or governing body)

3. Unlisted or Prohibited Use – a use that is expressly
prohibited or not listed for the district is not allowed

Conditional Uses
•
•
•
•

Discretionary decision – may be granted or denied
Must be listed for the zoning district
Decision criteria also listed in the ordinance
Conditions may be attached

Conditional Uses
•
•

Permit generally assigned to property, not owner
Conditions cannot be changed unless permit is
revoked or expires
–
–

•

Permit may be revoked due to non-compliance
Expiration date appropriate for temporary uses such as
gravel pit

In the case of a zoning change, property becomes
nonconforming and conditions cannot be enforced
(Hussein v. Germantown BOA, 2011 WI Court of Appeals)

Attaching and Tracking Conditions
•

Options for developing conditions:
–
–
–
–

Zoning staff develops generic list of conditions based on
common permit requests/situations
Zoning staff recommends conditions specific to permit
request as part of staff report
PC/GB/BOA develops conditions specific to permit
request at close of public hearing
Some combination of the above

Attaching and Tracking Conditions
Conditions must meet 2 tests:
1) Essential nexus – address
expected harmful project
impacts

2) Rough proportionality – be
proportional to the extent of
those impacts

Attaching and Tracking Conditions
•

Options for ensuring compliance:
–
–

–
–
–

Conditions recorded on deed
Compliance reporting by owner as condition of permit
(required on periodic basis or upon sale of property)
Zoning staff maintains database and periodically checks
for enforcement
Cash or surety bond for projects involving significant
capital outlay (i.e. mitigation, construction, etc.)
Do nothing -- wait for complaints

Zoning – Relief Mechanisms
1. Variance – allowed “violation” of an ordinance standard
(decided by zoning board)

2. Appeal – contested decision or interpretation of the
zoning ordinance (decided by zoning board or circuit court)

3. Map or Text Amendment – change to the

zoning
ordinance (adopted by governing body with advisory
recommendation from plan commission)

Veto Authority for Towns under County Zoning
Petition for ordinance amendment

Notice of public hearing & notice to affected towns
Stage 1
Towns have 10 days from
public hearing to object to
changes outside shoreland/
floodplain areas. If town
disapproves, P&Z must revise
proposal or recommend denial.
Stage 2
If majority of affected towns
disapprove within 40 days of
county vote, amendment does
not take effect.

Public hearing on map and/or text amendment
P&Z committee recommendation to county board
Protests of affected landowners

Governing body approves/modifies/denies amendment

Amendment goes into effect & is published
Appeal to Circuit Court

